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Coming Events 

Monday 11 March 

• Canberra Day Public Holiday 

Monday 18 March 

• Year 1 Birrigai Excursion: 1EM & 1DD 

Monday 18 – Wednesday 20 March 

• Year 6 Camp Borambola 

Thursday 21 March 

• Year 1 Birrigai Excursion: 1DL & 1SE 

• Harmony Day 

Friday 22 March 

• Swimming Carnival – years 2-6 

• National Ride 2 School Day 

Monday 25 – Thursday 28 March 

• Parent teacher interviews 

Friday 29 March 

• Good Friday Public Holiday 

Monday 1 April 

• Easter Monday Public Holiday 

Recent Notes Home 

• K-6 Parent / Teacher Interviews (Email) 

• NAPLAN Online 2024 (Email) 

• Kindergarten Home Reading Program (Email) 

• Swimming Carnival Reminder (Email) 

All notes available at: Chapman Primary Website – Notes Home 

School Break Times 

BREAK 1 

10.30 am  - Supervised eating time 

10.40 am - Break 1 

11.10 am  - End Break 1 

BREAK 2 

12.40 pm  - Supervised eating time 

12.50 pm - Break 2 

01.30 pm - End Break 2 
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Principals Message 

Dear Parents and Carers,  

Inspire students to believe in themselves, Dream Big 

As parents and educators it is our job to inspire students to believe in themselves, dream big and then to show them 

that we believe their dream will be possible. 

While visiting classrooms and talking with the students at recess or lunchtime, it fills me with pleasure when a young 

person tells me that they want to be the Prime Minister of Australia, because I already envision one of them one day 

being just that. This is how we look at our classes at Chapman Primary School. We want them to realise they are 

preparing themselves for the preferred future they choose to dream. 

We see that there is potential in each unique individual. Once we see that potential in them, they will begin to see it 

in themselves. When we walk into our classrooms, we see a class full of lawyers, business leaders, artists, doctors, 

veterinarians, archaeologists, philanthropists, and Prime Ministers. Building a classroom of children who regard 

themselves highly and have their own expectations of success. Is essential for our students to succeed.   

This week Mrs Jodi de Ligt coordinated our year 5 Camp. Three key themes were focused on throughout the camp 

and every activity that was planned: Resilience, Support & Gratitude.  

Imagine if we always believe in our children and let them know we have faith in them. The potential is there, it is our 

responsibility to see it, to encourage it, and let our students know that. We believe in their dreams. I pay thanks to 

our year 5 teachers, Ms Vanessa Ackland, Mr Angas Quantrill and Ms Jenaya Lotze and educator, Mrs Sue Patterson 

for providing their time to ensure the success of the year 5 camp. 

What Reading and Writing looks like at Chapman Primary School – Reader’s and Writer’s workshop model 

Research tells us that if we want children to improve their reading and writing, then they need to spend most of their 

learning time engaged in meaningful reading and writing experiences. The Workshop Model allows for the teacher to 

explicitly teach and model a strategy or skill for one-third of the lesson time and for children to practice that 

strategy/skill for two-thirds of the lesson time. Whilst children are reading and writing, the teacher will conference 

with individual children or work with a small group of children to provide feedback and to discuss individual reading 

and writing goals. A reflection is orchestrated at the end of the lesson to enable the children to reflect on their 

learning and consider what their focus may be for the lesson the following day. 

International Women’s Day (IWD) 

Today, as we celebrate IWD, we have a chance to reflect on our efforts, as individuals. Everyone benefits in 

communities that are more gender equal. The 2024 IWD sums up the goal of gender equality and the means of 

creating a more gender equal world. Embracing equity means we understand that each woman has different 

circumstances, and we allocate resources and opportunities needed to reach equal outcomes. 

Children of all genders today will be our agents of change to reverse the far-reaching impacts of inequality. Let’s 

work towards a shared goal of safety, equity and respect for all. I encourage us all to use this day to talk to our 

children, colleagues and family members, about what gender equality and respect in relationships looks like and 

what it means to them. Together, let’s use our opportunity as parents and educators to embrace equity. 

Canberra Day – Monday 11 March  

Canberra Day is celebrated on the second Monday of March in honour of its official naming on 12 March 1913. There 

are so many wonderful events happening in Canberra this weekend that you may like to experience with your family. 

There is some information about the events here: https://events.canberra.com.au/   

Yours faithfully, 

James M. Barnett 

Principal  

  

https://events.canberra.com.au/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapman Primary School invites you to join us in celebrating 

Harmony Week  

on 

Thursday 21 March 

Chapman Primary School students from preschool to year 6 are invited to 

celebrate our diversity and dress up on Thursday 21 March to celebrate 2024 

Harmony Day. It’s a time to celebrate Australian multiculturalism and our 

values of inclusiveness, respect, and a sense of belonging for everyone. 

The colour orange is worn to show support for freedom of ideas and 

mutual respect. 

We look forward to celebrating with you. 

 

 

School Messages 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Preschool 

 

 

Belonging  

In preschool we have been engaged in 

our inquiry unit 'Belonging'. We have 

been curious about ourselves, belonging 

at preschool and belonging in our 

families. We created artworks, using 

various mediums, to represent our 

families.   

Indonesian  

We have started to learn 

Indonesian using the ELLA 

app on our ipads. We have 

learned halo (hello), saya 

suka (I like), and saya tidak 

suka (I don’t like). We have 

also learned how to to sign 

up for our turn, log into our 

name, to take turns using 

the timer, and finish our  

turn when the timer is up. 

Kids@Play 

Across the preschool year we learn the fundamental movement skills that underpin many sports.In 

each Kids@Play session we do a warm up, learn the skill, play a game and then warm down. We 

started the year with jumping.  We focused on using our arms as well as our legs to move forward 

and keeping our feet 

together.  We encourage 

the preschoolers to practise 

these skills in their play. 

    

  



Kindergarten 

 

 

 

Kindergarten is enjoying reading and re-reading lots of rhyming books to develop 

proficiency in phonological awareness. We have also begun to explore the idea of purpose 

in writing – last week students from kindergarten wrote letters to Postman Pat and sent 

them off using the post box in the front office.  

In Maths, we have been learning lots of new games and having a go at new activities.  

  



LHQ 

 

 

The students who stay for the afternoon in LHQ have really enjoyed our arts unit on “Peter and the 

Wolf” this term. The students have learned about the instruments of the orchestra (and have even 

tried playing some for themselves!) We’ve learnt to choreograph movement sequences to 

represent different animals using different types of music. Our animal themed artwork has been 

inspired by the artists we’ve been studying – Pete Cromer and Eric Carle.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Year 1 

 

 

  

We have been very busy during our Science lessons learning 

about plants and animals. We started by finding out what plants 

need to survive (water, air, space, nutrients and light). We 

developed experiments to determine if bean seeds could 

successfully grow without some or any of these five factors. We 

have been very surprised at the results. Seedings have sprouted 

with little to no light, with no nutrients and with limited space.  

In week 5, we had some very special visitors- two five-week-old 

chicks. They were a very good prompt to get some great writing 

completed. We discussed the vocabulary you would use to 

describe what the chicks looked like and how the chicks felt. 



Year 2 

 

 

In year 2 we have been learning new skills as part of our 

Science and Geography studies. We have had fun gaining 

knowledge about sound energy and the place we live.  

For the science investigation, students developed 

questioning skills to inquire and investigate the different 

types of sounds a ruler can make when twanged on a 

table. For the geography unit, the students were guided 

through the research process to locate and label the states 

and territories of Australia as well as the oceans 

surrounding us. 

 

 

  



Year 3 

 

 

A summary of the last fortnight, by Raena, Nora and Islay in 3JM: 

We wrote and read 5–7-digit numbers. We 
practised similes. We learnt and talked about 
triggers (things that make us feel angry or 
upset).  

In 3JM and 3CF, Mrs Savage taught us about 
the International Year of the Camelids. We 
researched all about Australia. We learnt lots 
of new words and practised spelling plurals. 
We did some persuasive writing. Every Friday 
we do Cheers and Champs. 

Islay: Something I enjoy in year 3 at the 
moment is publishing writing. 

Sometimes we make mistakes but we learn from them! (what a great message from the 
students!) 

From the Year 3 teachers: We have been so 
impressed with the year 3 students’ appetite for 
learning and willingness to have a go at new 
challenges. It has been great to see the students 
reflecting on their learning, talking about their goals 
and sharing what they are proud of.  

Over the next fortnight we will be completing NAPLAN. As we have told the students, it is nothing 
to be anxious about, just a chance for them to show off what they know and try their best. You can 
best support your child by sending them to school well rested (and fed!) and with lots of 
reassurance that ‘tests’ aren’t scary! 



Year 4 

 

 

  

I have enjoyed playing games in PE – Alex S 

I’ve had fun using our own chromebooks in class and 

playing Capture The Flag - Isaac 

In art we have been drawing and creating our self-

portraits, and completing our All About Me hoodies 

and shoes - Aria 

We play tennis is maths - Jasper 



Year 5 

 

 

There’s a bucket load of learning happening in year 5! We are engaged in reading War Horse by 

Michael Morpurgo. It’s a story about a horse named Joey who has the seen the best and the worst 

of humanity. The power of war and the beauty of peace. We are using this text to support us in our 

narrative writing as it models writing tools such as appositives, personification and imagery. Check 

out some of the amazing writing!  

 

  



Year 6 

 

Sixers 

Last week, we were very 

excited to begin our 

sessions with the kindy 

buddies. We spent the 

session mingling with the 

kindergarten students, 

playing games and 

reading stories. We are 

looking forward to our 

next session!  

This term our year 6’s have started their first science unit, Marvellous Micro-organisms. One 

marvellous micro-organism that we have been exploring over the last few weeks has been 

yeast. We made our own bread and explored yeast’s role in the bread making process. The year 

6’s enjoyed getting to eat the delicious bread! 



Sport and PE news 

 

 

We have had an extremely busy few sporting weeks with a visit from The Canberra Raiders and The GWS Giants, and 

50 of year 5/6 students attended a netball gala day. Busy, busy, busy! 

The Raiders signed balls, flags and jerseys and played some fun games. They also 

shared an important message with us all about what it means to be your best and 

delivered messages about healthy eating, getting plenty of sleep and exercising to 

make sure we are our best. 

A huge congratulations to our year 6 netball team who have qualified for the ACT 

finals day. We had 6 teams compete on this day and, entered 2 boys’ teams which 

was great. A huge thank you to Jess, Amanda, Danielle, Kim and the other parents 

who helped on the day. I really appreciate your support to allow these events like 

this to occur.  

Thank you to Mr Q for organising the GWS Giants 
to visit our school. The players came and answered 
plenty of question and signed some GWS gear. 
Even our front office staff Ronda and Mary 
certainly enjoyed the Giants visiting. 

Regards, Dean Howell  



 

Psychologist Corner 

 

Setting boundaries  
If you struggle with setting boundaries, parenting guru, 

Dr. Siggie, has some great scripts to follow.  Dr. Siggie is 

all about increasing the connection between you and 

your child.  In her recent newsletter, Dr. Siggie shared 

that we need to make clear, direct, consistent, and 

respectful statements that communicate to your child 

that they are safe and cared for.   

The easiest way for a boundary to lose its power is by phrasing it as a question. 

•"Please don’t jump on the couch, okay?” 

• “Are you ready to come inside for bath-time?” 

These are not boundaries. These are questions either asking for your child's approval or conveying 

your frustration and not much else.  This is something we’ve ALL done (and do), oftentimes 

because we feel that if we ask, we are being more respectful. 

However, continuously asking your child if they are willing to go along with your boundaries gives 

them the false impression that everything is up to them... all the time. So, instead of asking a 

question, state your boundary simply, clearly, and directly: 

• “No jumping on the couch. Jumping is great! Where can we jump? Yes, outside. Not on the 

couch. Let's go outside." 

• “It’s time for bath! Yes, right now, sweetie. I know, even if you don't want to, we are. I'm 

picking you up. Let's get the bubbles.” 

You can find more from Dr. Siggie on FB or Instagram, or her website: https://drsiggie.com/free-

resources/  

Along the way, please find time to  

enjoy the journey       

Cheryl Makila 

School Psychologist 

School Psychologist Corner 

https://drsiggie.com/free-resources/
https://drsiggie.com/free-resources/


 

 



   

 

P&C 

 

 

Canteen 

Open – Wednesday, Thursday and 

Friday 

Online orders  

Uniform Shop 

Temporarily Closed 

Online Orders 

OSHC 

Before School: 7.30 am - 9.00 am 

After School: 3.00 pm – 6.00 pm 

Contacts 

 

P&C Meetings 

The next Chapman Primary P&C meeting will be held on Wednesday 20 March, at 6.15pm in the 

staff room. Please enter through the temporary front office entrance to the school. 

All members of the school community are warmly encouraged to attend meetings. It is a great 

way to see what the P&C get up to, and for you to get involved with the school community, but 

there is no obligation to get involved in any of our activities if you do just want to watch the 

meeting! 

Pre-school Fundraising – HOT CROSS BUNS! 

Order your hot cross buns now!  

The Chapman Preschool P&C Sub-

committee fundraiser is now open for 

orders.  

We are selling three types of hot cross 

buns (traditional, choc chip, and apple 

cinnamon) for $9.50 per 6-pack. 

Please place orders and pay online - 

check out the order form for details: 

www.tinyurl.com/chapmanpreschool  

Last day to order: 20 March 2024. 

 

  

https://www.chapmanps.act.edu.au/our_community/canteen
https://www.chapmanps.act.edu.au/our_community/Uniform_Shop
https://www.chapmanps.act.edu.au/our_community/before_and_after_school_care
http://www.tinyurl.com/chapmanpreschool


Community Messages 

Health Message  

Runny stools? Stay away from pools!  

The ACT has seen an increase in Cryptosporidiosis cases recently – much like other states across Australia. 

What is Cryptosporidiosis? Cryptosporidiosis commonly affects young children, but anyone can get it. 

Often, people will get infected by swimming in, and swallowing water contaminated with Cryptosporidium 

parasites. This infection causes gastro-like symptoms – such as acute diarrhoea and abdominal pain and 

can last several weeks. While people are most infectious when they have diarrhoea, they can still pass the 

infection on to others for several weeks after their symptoms have stopped. 

Read how to avoid catching Cryptosporidiosis and what to do if you develop symptoms on the ACT Health 

website. Need more information? Contact your doctor or call the Health Protection Service, Communicable 

Disease Control Information Line during business hours on 02 5124 9213. 

Cryptosporidiosis Information Sheet 

Contact your doctor or call the Health Protection Service, Communicable Disease Control Information Line 

during business hours on 02 5124 9213. 

Online Safety Webinars - 2024 

The Online Safety Education team are committed to 

supporting school communities to develop their 

online safety skills and knowledge. The team aim to 

increase the number of safe and positive online 

experiences students have and reduce the number of 

online safety incidents that impact on learning 

environments.  

There are multiple webinars running each term with 

both afternoon and evening times available that will 

help your family be more confident and safer online 

by:  

• understanding online safety and risks young 

people face, 

• learning strategies to prevent and respond to 

online issues, 

• supporting your child to be safe online,  

• knowing where to go for further support.  

Register for the Parent & Carer Online Safety Webinars 2024 online at 

https://bit.ly/2024_OnlineSafetyWebinar_RSVP 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https://www.health.act.gov.au/sites/default/files/2019-10/Cryptosporidiosis.pdf&h=AT2cu3be2G2QT5NZF53H-nheZpZMzPTFYD2xuIuTGw3n785jDJt6LYv62NBzDgJt5wbHWDSKZz2QhGRnQ_ExvHM5l56516nKl3bKgU9lIQgzWmdL8cYAd6EUC-y_ThgYBazQ7XMwxjNeKMQoL1B0&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3gSvKEOVKCp-OrHXAQtU4FBMpvc3F9JXOw0pI2eG6IdGdu5GtVML20p-B7s12tWgK1Xlx-WkjESa_gyecjz_JzO6mUJCuSVl66XrChJN4nixs3jUz6E-A71gC4DI0eDp08EaAcfe0Xl3uHy_q6OHvkhi_WLtyBz9f3iveTzlhgiDRFOZAJaBRhdTaEhTj7Gd4KQZ4fHw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https://www.health.act.gov.au/sites/default/files/2019-10/Cryptosporidiosis.pdf&h=AT2cu3be2G2QT5NZF53H-nheZpZMzPTFYD2xuIuTGw3n785jDJt6LYv62NBzDgJt5wbHWDSKZz2QhGRnQ_ExvHM5l56516nKl3bKgU9lIQgzWmdL8cYAd6EUC-y_ThgYBazQ7XMwxjNeKMQoL1B0&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3gSvKEOVKCp-OrHXAQtU4FBMpvc3F9JXOw0pI2eG6IdGdu5GtVML20p-B7s12tWgK1Xlx-WkjESa_gyecjz_JzO6mUJCuSVl66XrChJN4nixs3jUz6E-A71gC4DI0eDp08EaAcfe0Xl3uHy_q6OHvkhi_WLtyBz9f3iveTzlhgiDRFOZAJaBRhdTaEhTj7Gd4KQZ4fHw
https://www.chapmanps.act.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/576689/20240219_-_SB_-_W40A11_Cryptosporidiosis.pdf
https://bit.ly/2024_OnlineSafetyWebinar_RSVP


 


